Honors to Honors Articulation Agreement
Virginia Tech University Honors & Northern Virginia Community College

Purpose: To promote enriching educational experiences through student participation in Honors programs both at Northern Virginia Community College (NOVA) and at Virginia Tech (VT).

This agreement is not an articulation agreement for students seeking entrance to Virginia Tech. All decisions of admittance to VT are handled through the Office of Admissions and Enrollment.

This agreement is specifically for entrance into University Honors at VT for students transferring from NOVA.

Eligibility for application to VT University Honors for all students transferring from another institution: 3.60 Cumulative GPA from former institution

Application materials include:
1. Personal Statement
2. Curriculum Vitae
3. Transcripts

If a NOVA student has completed an Associates degree and the Honors diploma with a cumulative GPA > 3.60 and has gained acceptance to VT, then through this articulation agreement they are guaranteed acceptance to the VT University Honors.

VT University Honors stil must receive all application materials.

These students would be given priority consideration for inclusion into one of the two on campus Honors communities – Hillcrest or the Honors Residential College (HRC).

These students would be given priority consideration for merit based University Honors scholarships.

University Honors at VT will accept six (6) credits of NOVA Honors credit to apply to the VT Honors diplomas (with the exception of the Commonwealth Scholar diploma).

N.B. Those NOVA students who participated but did not complete the NOVA Honors diploma will be eligible and encouraged to apply to University Honors at VT through the standard application process.